Northeastern Veterinary Care Center in Mystic, Connecticut is seeking a full-time
Licensed Veterinary Technician to join our team!
We are a thriving hospital looking for a Licensed Veterinary Technician for our growth-oriented
practice located in beautiful, coastal Mystic, CT! Northeastern Veterinary Care Center is a
“fear-free”, family-run, privately owned practice and offers a competitive salary and resources
you need to perform at your highest level. We are a small animal practice and work with
pocket pets on occasion. At NEVCC, we believe in a healthy work-life balance providing you
with a flexible schedule, giving you the time to explore all that Connecticut has to offer.
Highlights:
●
●
●
●
●
●

Title: Licensed Veterinary Technician
Employment Type: Full-Time
Schedule: Work-life balance with a 4 to 5 day work week and rotating Saturdays
Compensation: $18 - $20/hr DOE
Benefits: Health Insurance, PTO, 401K, Simple IRA, Pet Benefits
Relocation Benefits Negotiable

Who we are: At Northeastern Veterinary Care Center, our goal is to provide top-quality
veterinary care delivered with compassion, kindness, and respect. Doing so requires a
highly-specialized team of veterinary professionals dedicated not only to bringing comfort to the
pets entrusted to our care but to meeting and exceeding the needs and expectations of our
valued clients. We are equally important here at NEVCC in creating a mutually respectful
team-based environment.
We believe in growth and will provide you with opportunities for professional development!
Learning and education are very important here at NEVCC. We strive to have a state-of-the-art
hospital with a staff trained in the latest medical advances. Our deep love of all animals shines
through in everything we do. Not only do we have a phenomenal culture, but our hospital also
features Digital Radiography, Ultrasound, Class IV Therapeutic Laser, and more!
We are a strong, small team with a family atmosphere filled with highly dedicated, highly trained,
experienced animal lovers who are devoted to providing the highest level of veterinary medicine
along with friendly, compassionate service. We treat every patient as if they were our pets and
give them the same loving attention and care. We also believe in maintaining a healthy work-life
balance, providing flexible schedules, and do not take after-hours emergencies. NEVCC
encourages team building and tries to plan for an event once a month. We participate in local

charity functions once a year. In past years we have been a part of events related to
Alzheimer's, Breast Cancer, and Suicide Prevention.
Our ideal candidate: We are looking for a detail-oriented individual who will share the passion
for our mission of providing exceptional veterinary medical care to our patients and the excellent
service that our clients deserve. Our focus is on high-quality medicine and customer service,
excellent communication, and continued mentoring with a team approach. Our goal is to
practice the highest quality medicine and surgery with compassion and an emphasis on client
education. We are extremely passionate about our profession. The entire NEVCC healthcare
team is committed to providing personal attention to the unique concerns of each pet owner.
The Location: Mystic is in New London County and is one of Connecticut's best places to live.
Mystic is a quintessential Connecticut coastal town that is historic and charming. There are a
plethora of beautiful sights and preserved land to see. Filled with history, Quaint and colorful
mom and pop shops and eateries, and an art museum and galleries give Mystic a bit of culture
and sophistication. Experience the many diverse attractions scattered all over Mystic and enjoy
the fabulous annual events local groups put on throughout the year.
Health and Wellbeing: At Northeastern Veterinary Care Center, we take the health and safety
of our employees and clients seriously. You can rest assured we are committed to going the
extra mile to keep everybody safe and healthy especially during COVID as an employee of
NEVCC.
Interested candidates should submit their resumes in confidence to Shanan@DVMstaffing.com.

